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ABOUT RAMAGEDDON
FIRST and FRC
Founded in 2013, South Haven High School’s robotics team (Team 4855 – Ramageddon), is part of an
international program known as FIRST (For the Inspiration of Science and Technology) and the team
participates annually in the FIRST Robotics Competition (FRC). This program was founded by inventor, Dean
Kamen, as a way to promote science and engineering fields to students.
There are 3,790 FRC teams worldwide, with 542 of those teams based in Michigan. With the largest
concentration of teams in the U.S. or anywhere else in the world, Michigan consistently produces the best
FRC teams in the world and we are proud to be one of those top-notched teams.

Ramageddon’s Team Growth
In 2013, Ramageddon’s rookie team was comprised of 14 students, two coaches, and two mentors. Since its
inception, Ramageddon has experienced steady growth in students, mentors, sponsors, and fans. Our
current team consists of two coaches, nine mentors, 32 students, and countless fans affectionately known as
“Fanageddons”.
Investing in new technology such as pneumatics and a swerve drive base train has allowed the team to
create more competitive robots, advancing our team beyond our district events to the State and World
Championships.

Mission Statement
We will impact our students and community by encouraging STEM growth in our team while
collaborating in a safe and inclusive environment. We strive to be recognized and supported
as an equal to established programs within South Haven Public Schools as well as being
recognized as a preeminent team within the robotics community.

Looking Ahead
Although we have wrapped up the official 2019 competition season, there is no time to rest. We
will spend the next month giving presentations and demonstrations, and then we will jump right
into planning for our summer skills camp and 4th of July parade entry. This fall we will start
recruiting new team members, attend off-season competitions, and mentor middle school
students on the newly formed FIRST Tech Challenge robotics team. Being a member of
Ramageddon is truly a year-round commitment.
We hope that this report will give our supporters a better understanding of the magnitude of this
program on both our students and our school system. Team 4855 - Ramageddon has come leaps
and bounds since the team was formed in 2013 and we cannot wait to see how it continues to
grow with the support of our community, sponsors, school board, and school administrators.
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PREPARING STUDENTS FOR THE FUTURE
Concerning Statistics:
• 73% of SHPS students qualify for free or reduced-price lunches
• By 2030, 73 million jobs in the U.S. will be lost to automation
• In the U.S., women earn only about 35% of the undergraduate degrees in STEM
These are alarming statistics! How can we help our students break the cycle of poverty? How can
we ensure that our students will have the necessary training to make them employable? How can
we encourage our young girls to consider a career in STEM? We can address all of these issues
by encouraging our students to participate in a FIRST program.
Build Team: As a member of Team 4855 – Ramageddon’s build team, students are guided by
industry professionals in the brainstorming, prototyping, designing, manufacturing,
coding/programming, wiring, welding, and operation of a 125-pound robot. If the robot breaks
down during a competition, the mentors can help guide the students but ultimately it is up to the
students to fix it. The students do all of this while adhering to a strict safety program.

Build Team
Fabrication, Wiring, Programming, CAD, Welding, Safety

Business Team: Students on the business team work with professionals on creating business plans
and brand standards, building relationships with sponsors, maintaining social media pages,
tracking revenue and expenses, developing various videos, and overseeing the logistics of running
the team. All students hone their communication skills by participating in various presentations and
demonstrations, and they all participate in volunteer opportunities throughout the community.

Business Team
Community Outreach, Awards, Scouting, Marketing, Finance, Public Relations
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FINANCIAL NEED
Participating in FRC is an expensive endeavor but the return on investment for our students and
our school is priceless. People often see the large number of sponsors listed on our website
(www.ramageddon.com) and assume that our program is fully funded, which is not always the
case. For example, we would not have been able to attend the World Championship in 2018 had it
not been for a last-minute fundraising effort spearheaded by local realtor, Amanda Soukup.
Amanda, other realtors, and numerous community members raised approximately $16,000 in a 72hour period, allowing us to pay the additional registration fees and travel expenses associated with
the World Championship. We are proud to say that we competed extremely well, earning a spot
as the 7th seed alliance captain in our division at the 2018 World Championship.

Q: How much does it cost to run South Haven’s FRC program?
A: Team expenses vary based on three different scenarios:
•
•
•

Participating in Off-Season Competitions and District Competitions: Approximately $20,000
Participating in Off-Season Competitions, District Competitions and State Championship:
Approximately $27,000
Participating in Off-Season Competitions, District Competitions, State Championship, and World
Championship: Approximately $40,000

Events Attended
Between September 2018 and April 2019, Ramageddon participated in two off-season
competitions (Girls Robotics Competition and Ferris State Roboday), two district competitions (Gull
Lake and East Kentwood) and the State Championship. Out of the 542 teams in the State of
Michigan, 90 teams qualified for the World Championship. Unfortunately, we were ranked 107th
which was just short of the threshold for advancing to the World Championship. While we were
disappointed that we did not move on to the World Championship in 2019, it was for the best as
the team would not have had enough funds to cover the expenses associated with participating in
the World Championship and we could not assume that the community would once again raise
the funds for us in such a short period of time.

Regular Competition Season Recap
Gull Lake

East Kentwood

State Championship

Ranked 3rd

Ranked 8th

Ranked 22nd

2nd Place Alliance
Captain

5th Place Alliance
Captain

Advanced to the Finals

Advanced to the
Quarterfinals

Not selected for an
alliance due to
mechanical issues.

Won Autonomous Award

Finished event ranked
107th in the state
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HOW IS THE MONEY SPENT?
Our team and coaches take great care to ensure that we are not wasteful with our resources. We
are grateful for every dollar donated to us and we use it to further STEM education among our
students. In 2019, we built two competition-worthy robots, two augmented reality sandboxes, and
a “tank drive” practice robot allowing more students hands-on time in the build process.
Expenses are broken out into three categories: 1) Build, 2) Marketing, and 3) Competition. Revenue
is a mixture of sponsorships, grants, fundraisers, and student fees. All SHHS students can
participate on the team regardless of their STEM knowledge or their ability to pay travel expenses.
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IN-KIND DONATIONS
Many of our sponsors prefer to donate tangible items versus giving cash. Here are a few of the
valuable items that were donated in 2019:

Refrigerator
Some of our team members arrive at the school by 6:30am and do not leave
until after 8:30pm. Ruth Skuca, Safety Team mentor and Whirlpool employee,
saw that many students did not have a chance to eat dinner before team
meetings so she approached Whirlpool and requested that they donate a
refrigerator. Whirlpool graciously agreed and now we are able to store lunch
meats, fruit, and drinks that team parents donate.

Collapsible Pit Structure
For years, the team has struggled with our pit setup at competitions. We have tried canopy tents,
painted PVC pipes, or simply going without a pit structure. This year, the team’s Pit Crew Captain,
Elise Postma, researched various options and discovered a vendor that sold collapsible trusses,
similar to lighting rigs at concerts. Elise calculated the measurements needed and shared the
estimated cost with the team. The Postma, Skuca, and Wise families offered to cover the expense
so that it would not have to come out of the team’s budget. From there, Elise handled the logistics
of ordering, designing, and setting up the pit. She designed the pit to include purple lighting, a
designated space for our sponsor banner, and proper placement of all equipment so that the team
could easily and safely access tools and materials.
Other Donated Items

Scrap metal from Spencer
Manufacturing
Welder/Supplies from the
Emenhiser/Haverly Family
Laminator

Debt

3,000 Buttons

Of course, we would all prefer
Safety Cards
to just have profits. But if
Printer
you’ve gotDesktop
any debt,
this is the
place to make
about it.
Firstnotes
Aid Bags
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RETURN ON INVESTMENT
What does South Haven Public Schools and our students get out of being involved in FIRST? Here
are just a few examples:

Class of 2019 Scholarships
•
•
•

Parker Jensen received the Kettering/FIRST Robotics Scholarship in the amount of $5,000
per year for a total value of $20,000.
Alexis Skuca received a $500 Dean’s List scholarship at the Girls Robotics Competition.
Chloe Kinney and Taylor Vincent both received scholarships from the AAUW due to their
leadership roles on the team and their participation in the Girls Robotics Competition.

Internships/Jobs
The vast majority of the FRC teams have mentors who are employed by manufacturing or other
technology-based businesses. Those mentors scout for talented young students at the
competitions and start their company’s recruitment prior to students heading to college.
•

Alex Overholser, SHHS class of 2016 and current student at Michigan State University
o Alex previously interned at Spencer Manufacturing in South Haven and as part of his
internship, he built the robotics team a new cart for transporting their robots during
competitions.

•

Tony Wise, SHHS class of 2017 and current student at Michigan Technological University
o When recruiters from Riveer Corporation started looking for college interns, they
wanted someone with prior FRC experience. Tony joined Ramageddon as an 8th
grader and spent five years on the build and scouting teams. Thanks to his FRC
experience, he had an edge over other students applying for the internship. Tony
started his internship at Riveer on May 6th and said it is similar to being back on the
robotics team.

•

Joel Rummel, SHHS class of 2018 and current student at University of Michigan
o Joel was actively recruited by both Whirlpool and Stryker based on his
coding/programming abilities which were showcased during our 2018 season. Joel
accepted an internship with Whirlpool straight out of high school and he continues
to intern there during college breaks.

•

Sophie Goodnough, SHHS class of 2019 and future Marine Biology student at Western
Michigan University
o SHPS hosted a Chamber of Commerce After Business “Ours” event at SHHS earlier
this year. Sophie represented Ramageddon at a display table and had the
opportunity to speak to representatives from the Michigan Maritime Museum. They
were impressed with Sophie and offered her a paid summer internship.

•

Alexis Skuca, SHHS class of 2019 and future Mechanical Engineering student at LMC &
Kettering University
o Thanks to her role on the build and drive teams and her mentorship of Bangor High
School’s rookie team, Alexis was offered an internship with Whirlpool’s Operational
Excellence Program straight out of high school. She will also continue as a mentor
for Bangor’s team in 2020.

School of Choice
•

When the Emenhiser family started looking for schools, they knew that they wanted a
school system that supported STEM education. Their son Zack and daughter Olivia wanted
to attend a school with a strong robotics program. Zack attended one of Ramageddon’s
summer skills camp and that experience was the deciding factor in the family’s decision to
choose SHPS. Thanks to our program, two new students were recruited to SHPS.
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FIRST’S COMMITMENT AND POPULARITY
Gracious Professionalism
With Gracious Professionalism, teams compete like crazy, but they treat one another with respect
and kindness in the process. The members of Ramageddon are expected to practice Gracious
Professionalism in all aspects of their lives, whether it is on the competition field, the classroom, or
out in the “real world”.

Coopertition®
“At FIRST, Coopertition is displaying unqualified
kindness and respect in the face of fierce
competition. Coopertition is founded on the
concept and a philosophy that teams can and
should help and cooperate with each other even
as they compete.” - www.firstinspires.org.
An example of Coopertition that we personally
experienced was working with Bangor High
School’s FRC team. Although we were competing
against each other for district ranking points, we
still helped each other to succeed. Ramageddon
team members went to Bangor’s meetings and
taught them coding, strategy, and even how to iron team numbers onto bumpers. Bangor’s team
gave Ramageddon team members a ride to the State Championship on a Bangor High School bus
since Ramageddon typically relies on parents to carpool students to events.
At competitions, teams share parts/tools and help one another when mechanical or programming
issues arise. When we advanced to the World Championship in 2018, we were completely lost on
how to handle the logistics so we reached out to Tim Dunaj, a judge advisor, for help. He
forwarded our cry for help to other local coaches and they quickly jumped in to offer advice and
assistance which allowed us to have a smooth trip and wonderful experience at Worlds.

Growing Popularity: FIRST events are broadcasted in a variety of ways
RoboZone (the NFL Gameday of robotics) features weekly updates. Team 4855 –
Ramageddon’s 2019 reveal video was featured on RoboZone in February and named
as one of the best reveal videos released.
Good Morning America did a segment on FIRST Robotics in April, calling FRC a new
trend in high school sports. They stated that four states in the U.S. now consider FRC
an extracurricular sport and reiterated that FRC is the only sport where every player
can go pro.
ESPN3 broadcasted various Michigan district events and the Michigan State
Championship playoffs.
The Blue Alliance and Twitch stream all district matches online. We are proud to say
that some of our SHPS teachers streamed our matches for their students to watch.
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POLITICAL INFLUENCES
Former Governor Snyder
Team members had the
opportunity to meet former
governor, Rick Snyder and U.S.
Secretary of State, Betsy DeVos
(not shown) in Detroit at the 2018
World Championship. They spent
time discussing South Haven’s
growing robotics program.

U.S. Representative Fred Upton
During our off-season, team
members built two augmented
reality sandboxes. The team
showcased the sandboxes at the
2019 FRC Kickoff at Lake Michigan
College where they had the
chance to speak to Mr. Upton
about their creation.
Representative Upton shared
photos of the team and the
sandboxes on his Twitter feed.

Fred Upton has been a long-time
supporter of FIRST Robotics.

We are excited to announce that Lucas Films and Disney are partnering
with FIRST. To view the announcement made by Mark Hamill (aka Luke
Skywalker), go to https://info.firstinspires.org/force-for-change.
“This 2019 – 2020 season, FIRST RISE, powered by Star Wars: Force for
Change, is setting out to inspire citizens of the galaxy to work together,
strengthening and protecting the Force that binds us and creating a
place where collaboration and collective wisdom can elevate
new ideas and foster growth.” – www.firstinspires.org
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TEAM STATS
Team Member Breakdown:
Seniors: 9

Total Number of Pizzas
Eaten During the Season

Juniors: 9

128

Sophomores: 4

(All donated by parents
and mentors)

Freshmen: 10
Volunteer Opportunities &
Speaking Engagements:

Total Hours Worked by
Students During Build
Season (Jan 5th – Feb19th)
2,246 hours

Coaches, Mentors & Support
Coach: Kevin Dee, South Haven Public Schools

Hour of Code

Coach: Kim Wise, City of South Haven

We-Care Island Sit

Mentor: Logan Haverly, Getman Corporation

Elementary School Demos

Mentor: Scott Goodnough, Vibracoustic

Podcasts

Mentor: Phil Kenreich, Albemarle Corporation

Robotics Round Table

Mentor: Zach VanHuis, Vibracoustic

Ice Breaker Fish Fling &
Cardboard Sled Race

Mentor: Ruth Skuca, Whirlpool Corporation

4th of July Parade

Mentor: Chris Till, Benteler Aluminum Extrusions Automotive

School Board Meeting

Mentor: Sean Peterson, System Components

Rotary Meeting

Mentor: Nancy Nelson, Whirlpool Corporation

Kiwanis Meeting

IT Support: Kevin Snyder, South Haven Public Schools

Vibracoustic Demo

Accounting: Brenda Schrader, South Haven Public Schools

Ramageddon Reveal

Mentor: Megan Harlow, Gentex

Logistics: Cathy Pyle, South Haven Public Schools
Team Travel Coordinator: Jennifer Emenhiser

SH’s 150th Birthday Party
AAUW Luncheon

Graduating Seniors Attending College in the Fall:

Bangor High School

9 out of 9
New Teams Started/Mentored:

FIRST Robotics Competition: Bangor High School, Team 7809 – Valhalla Nation
FIRST Tech League: Baseline Middle School, Team 16204 – GOATageddon
SHPS Students Reached in 2019:

Total Followers on Facebook Page:

Approximately 2,000 Students

472

